
THE WAREHOUSE WEB ORDER INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Checkpoint Inc (Shore to Shore) has been selected as the global supplier for 

The Warehouse New Zealand compliance labeling and ticketing requirements, 

You can place orders from our web ordering system, Please read below 

instructions carefully before order: 

 

Instructions and Attentions 

1. The website address：http://twh.checkpt.com.hk/ 

2. Before ordering, you need to send an email to horace.he@checkpt.com 

with  below information to sign up. 

 Bill to address/Contact information 

 Ship to address/Contact information 

 User Name/Password 

3. Customers are responsible for the accuracy of order data entered via the 

web site. Please check order data carefully before submitting to the 

system. Any change/cancellation of incoming orders will only be 

considered within 24 hours upon receipt. 

4. We will receive the orders the next day after the order entered in the 

system, our customer service representative will send a PI or contract as a 

sales confirmation. Once the sales confirmation is confirmed, signed and 

sent back to Checkpoint Inc. from the vendor, changes is not allowed and 

Checkpoint Inc office will arrange the production. 

5. As there are too many variables for the care labels, we suggest you to 

order the care labels by a separated order form(You can download it from 

the web-HELP-PFL Order Form) and email back to our customer service 

representative, then we will creat a layout to the vendors for approval 

before production. 

6. Each order line item’s quantity will be in the multiple of 25pcs, The 

minimum order amount will be USD 20.00/Order. 

7. The web site has a timeout problem, the data unsaved might be missed 

after the timeout, please finish the order placing as soon as possible. 

http://twh.checkpt.com.hk/
mailto:horace.he@checkpt.com


How to place order 

1, Sign in the web site: http://twh.checkpt.com.hk/ 

 
2，Click Place Order page（The default login page is place order） 

 

We provided 2 ways to finish an order, 1 is simple, to fill an excel order form, 

and upload 1 PO’s order together, the other way is to select a Product and then 

order. 

A, How to place multiple products at 1 setp 

Click Place Order（The default login page is place order）,We have added a 

special ordering produce: Click Here To Order Multiple products at One Time 

 



2, Input the PO number and check if the bill to and ship to address correct. 

(The same 1 PO can be placed together, if you have multiple POs, you should 

place the PO one by one) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3, Input all the production information in the standard import excel order form, 

Save the excel to your computer, local disk, (You can download the excel from 

the Help menu) 

 

 

 

 

 

4, Browse your order form file and click upload 

 
 

5, Check your order details against your order, if correct, click finish to finish 

the ordering. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6, Our system will generate a order summary list for your record. You can print 

the audit report out if necessary.  

 

 

B, How to place the products orders one by one 

Place order page:  

 

A, As there are too many products, to search by the Product ID or by the 

description might help you to locate a product quickly.  



 

B，You can click to view how the products looks like and how many 

variables you should input: 

 

C，Click  to choose 

the product you need to order 

D, Please input the PO 

Number/Ship Method/Special 

Remarks(If you have)and 

check if the Billing 

Information/Shipping 

Information correct. 



 
E, Ensure the information inputted correct, Click Submit to continue: 

 

If the PO Number duplicated, please check carefully if it is duplicated by 

mistake, if it is really need to re-order, then click Submit again to continue. 

 

F, Input the line items in details, we provided two input ways: 

 

A,Input the fields one by one and click ADD ITEMS to continue， 

 You must key in the * fields, If you really do not want the *field to be printed, 

please click that field’s check box to bypass. 

 The system has EAN validation checking, if the check digit of the EAN not 

correct, the system will remind you until you input the correct one. 



 PRICE must have two digits after the decimal point 

 

 

B，Input all the production information in the standard import excel order form 

(To download it from the Help menu) 

 

Save the excel to your own computer and then go to the web and click the 

button to upload the excel file. 

 

We recommand you to enter the orders by import from a excel file, this will be 

more quickly and accurately. 

**You might meet some red warning message after click Add Item(s) or 

Upload, Read the message carefuly and check if you have input the 

correct data. If the error message still exists, please contact our 

customer service representative for help. 

 

G，After all the line items be finished, the system will show a list for checking, if 

all is correct click next to finish the ordering. 



 

 

H，After that is the Order Confirmation, Please write down the Orderno for 

checking and record. You can Print the report if nessissary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



How to View/Edit Orders 

 

 

Track order was devlided in two groups: 

Open Orders 

Shipped Orders 

Attention: The ship status might not accuracy, If you have any doubtabout the 

shipment, please contact our customer service representative. 

You can export the whole track list by click  

In the search result, you can: 

1, click the Order No to view the line items in details 

2, click Edit to edit the fresh orders 

3, click Print to print the audit/packing report 

4, click Delete to delete the fresh orders 

 



How to Print the Order’s Audit Reports 

You can print our the audit report for your record and checking the data against 

your original order: 

 

First of all, we suggest you to install the acrobat reader software. 

Then, make sure the popup web pages won’t be blocked up by your Internet 

Explorer. 

 

1, Find your order to print: 

A, You can print the report immediately once when you finished the ordering by 

Click the Print Report 

 

B, Find your order under track order menu and click Print 

 



 

2, In the coming page, click the printer icon to continue 

 

 

3, Click OK to continue 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4, Then you can view, save or print out the report. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Attention： 

The orders can be edit before post only, we post the orders twice a day:  

GMT+08:00 Beijing time 13:00 and 18:00 

 
If you really need to revise the order after post, you must inform our customer 

service representative before the PI/sales contract confirmed. Any 

change/cancellation of incoming orders will not be considered after the 

PI/Sales contract has been confirmed. 


